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Preface 
The root of the protein folding problem is the experiment by Anfinsen et a1 that 
a denatured ribonuclease protein regained its full activity on renaturation, without 
the assrstance of any other biological machinery This led to the establishment of 
the remarkable hypothesis that protein sequence determines rts structure Since this 
discovery, a number of three dimensional structures of protelns have been determined 
and the Cartesian coordinates are available in the Protein Data Bank ( PDB ) The 
Protern Data Bank has now become an indispensable source of lnformation for the 
analysis of sequence structure relationshrps The vast wealth of structural mformation 
already gathered m known protein structures is strll to be adequately exploited and 
computatronal strategies which provide newer means of exploring the information are 
necessary and would be useful 
Tn our study we have tried to explore the possibility of constructing model structures 
for a given peptide sequence using the available 'sequence-structure' relationship in- 
-* 
herent in the already determined three dimensional structures of protein molecules 
11 We have developed a simple geometric algorithm to generate plausible three dimen- 
sional structures for given peptide sequence The strategy we have followed is based 
-1 
on the idea of jorning the geometr~es of amino acrd doublets observed in known protein 
structures f 
I 
The peptide sequence is broken up into its overlapping amino acld pairs The confor- 
matlons of these doublets are taken from different protein structures available in the 
Protein Data Bank and the overlapping doublets are recombined following a simple 
geometric criterion that contiguous doublets A1-A2 and A2-A3 can be comblned to 
give the structure of the triplet A1-A2-A3, if the conformations of Az are the same 
- 
in both or very similar The algorithm has been applied to a few test cases and the i 
results show that for short peptides and protein fragments it facilitates the simulation 
of a set of three dimensional structures in whlch we could find a solution close to the 
correct structure In the joinlng of the doublet structures which are the basic units of 
modelling In the present strategy, the program gives a conscious bias towards those 
orientations already seen rn known proteins structur By virtue of this directional 
piopensity, the number of three d~rnensioncll structuies is found to be  l e s t~~c ted  to a 
highly hm~ted  number Considering the fioxibility of the pept~de backbone f o ~  bond 3 - 
rotat~ons in 4 , $ angles, the numbei of possible confo~mat~ons for the amino a c ~ d  
sequence can be tens of thousands and therefore it 1s quite revealing t o  find that the 
method piov~cles a means to vlew plclns~blc s t ~ u ~ t u t  a1 alte~ncttivcs I m ~ t  e d  to such 
a small number The present method falls into ab inrt~o category, but ~t does not 
clalm to predict tertiary structure of peptlde sequence It is a simulat~on of plausible [ 
thce-dirncns~onal stlucturcs according to an objective criter~on The wrnputcr birr)- 7 
ulation has been designed with the limited intention that it will facilitate a t  the level 
of three dimensional structures , a small number of fragments within which we could 
find a close model The method 1s not considered as  predlction of the confor rnatlonal 
state of each of the residues in the amino acid sequence or a speclfic attempt made to  
predict a peptlde segment as helical, /3 stxand or turn, although we do make an at- 
tempt t o  apply stattst~cal pxocedures to assign the generated sttuctures to  se~ondaiy 
stnictural states later in chapter3 
Chapter 1 briefly outlmes some of the methods that have been employed in modelling 
protein seconda~y and tertlary structutes It also outlines the mot~vdtion, pl inc~plc, 
scope and application of the computat~onal approach we have developed foi thiee 
dimensional modelling of polypeptide chams To appreciate the rnotwation behlnd 
t h s  vcntu~e wc have glven a brief outl~ne of the development of ptotc~n s t~uc tu t c  
prediction methods In genet a1 The st1 11ct111e piedict Ions cdn 111 oddly be c lws~f~cd  In 
three categories A short desc~~ptlon for each category is p r o v ~ d d ,  however a com- 
paratwely deta~led drscuss~on of a few topics 1s car1 led out later fol future references 
and genela1 hrstor~cal development The descr~pt~ons are not exhaustwe 
but limited to what seemed interesting and relevant In the restr~cted perception of 
the author 
The sclence of protein tertiary structure predlction w~l l  always requlre modelling a t  
different levels in the hierarchy of protem structure Tn recent years the amlabi l~ty of 
faster methodologies for X-ray data collection fiom single crystals and their st1 uc tu~e  
solution has led to a rapid lncrease in the rate at which new protein structures are 
being added to the pt otein data bank T h ~ s  informat~on is growing rap~dly and despite 
the tremendous use PDB ( Protein Data Bank ) has been put to in the past, there is 
a great deal of information waiting to be studied and exploited One would even like 
to think that as it is there exists in the proteins already solved, enough knowledge of 
the essentials of protein folding to meet the demands of applicability to predicting the 
structure of a new protein with some certainty If thls knowledge, however, is as yet 
unrecognized it can hardly be wondered by anyone who is acquunted wlth the extent 
of the task Considering the exceptional complexity with which the predictions of this 
class have to contend , many may even quest~on the feasibility of finding a solut~on 
This chapter presents an algorithm which represents a new way of modelling short 
peptrde sequences at the tertiary structural level 
.( 
Tn the p~csent strategy we prepare a dict~onary of all the doublet structures (amino 
acid pair) taking their ( 4 , q!~ , w ) angles from the proteins in the proteln data 
bank We view the structure of a new amino acid sequence as an amalgamation of 
these doublet conformations , specifically as a unlon of the physical structures 
of the doublets  which are contiguous to each other in the amino acid 
chain For example if we want to generate structures for an ammo acid t rplet  
J 
say A1-A2-A3, we first split it  Into ~ t s  doublet components A1-A2 and A2-A3 The 
algorithm then treats the structure of A1-A2-A3 as arls~ng out of a process in whlch 
the geometries of A1-A2 and A2'A3 ale compared at the common ~esidue A2 and 
then metged together The bind~ng rule IS a recognition of the fact that A 2  must 
possess the same configuration ( 4 , $J values ) In both AL-A2 and A2-A,, ~f they 
have to be physically merged togethe~ There exists numerous potential drrections 
along whrch A3 can be llnked to A1-A2 to f o ~ m  the structure of the trlplet A1-Ad- 
A3 The protocol helps to select the particular orientations already found in protein 
structures, as the conformations we use for Al-A2 and Az-A3 come from known protein 
structures The same procedure is used whenever a new residue is to be added Thus 
the structure of a tetra peptide sequence A1-A2-A3-AI is obtamed by amalgamating 
the geometries of the three doublet units A1-A2, A2-A3 and A3-A4 The operation is 
sequential, the union of A1-A2 with Az-A3 is followed by the union of A3-A4 The 
procedure stops elther after all the peptlde unlts have been operated in t h ~ s  way 
or when the peptlde unlt which 1s bemg attached falls to provlde 4 , values 
close to those of the plevious ~ e s ~ d u e  to which ~t IS attached Using t h ~ s  ~mple rule 
the algorithm calculates an ensemble of btructural alternatives for any glven prlmary 
sequence segment 
Each generated structure has thus expliclt information about the q5 , $ and w 
torsional angles a t  each ammo acid step in the pept~de backbone and hasusually all 
the structural detads including H-bonds so that we can visual~ze how the structures 
actually look like The polypeptide backbones are also found to essent~ally satisfy 
the requirement of bemg free from ster~c clashes In van der Waals contacts The 
motivation for developing thls algorithm In fact was t h ~ s  appeal the approach had for 
genercttlng physically reallst~c structures, and the novelty of the concept the strategy 
used In joining doublet geometries I t  was not so much a new strategy for predicting 
unlque structures Our object was to desrgn a method by wh~ch we can dentlfy a 
small number of structural possib~lltles for a glven ammo a c ~ d  segment where the 
lnd~v~dual pept~des reflected as fully as poss~ble the q5 , $J angles seen In protein 
structures 
The data set for the present algorithm was developed usrng 193 proteln structures 
The program requlres a reliable data base of h ~ g h  qual~ty structures The select~on of 
the prote~ns was organized around the concept of using pept~de doublets and generate 
structures w~thout resorting to homology It was therefore Important to avoid related 
and repetlt~ve sequences The first step therefore was to ~dent~fy  repet~tlve structures 
and filter them out prior to search by the program The set of protein structures were 
taken from the data sets produced by the Protem Data Bank (PDB) ( Bernstein 1977 
) Thls selection was based on the crlbria suggested by Hobohm et a1 ( Hobohm 1992 
) The doublet structures used In our modellmg come from widely d~fferent protelns 
w ~ t h  no slgn~ficant homology as mentloned In Chapter2 A mot~vatlon for the present 
work In fact came from our des~re to develop programs without resorting to homology 
and such quest~ons as what happens rn sltuat~ons where sequence alignment whlch is 
the most Important step In homology based methods 1s not possible The fact that 
some of the models, the methodology presented here produces, are found to be good 
approximations of the rlght structure, encourages us to think that the method may 
find some real application for modelllng In such situations 
In the final step ~t 15 lrnportant to know how good our rnodelllng approach is for de- 
signing leal st,luctures Thls calls f o ~  podrlcing confolmatlonal motlfs for scqut8ncrs 
whose X-ray structules are known Thelr quallty can be assessed mathematically by 
matchlng them agalnst the X-ray coordinates, and calculating the r m s d between 
two superposed backbones Each generated fragment is superposed wlth the corre- 
sponding fragment of the X-ray structure and the minlmum r m s d IS calculated 
using quatermon algebra as explained in the Appendix D 
We have carrled out thls exercise for several known protein sequences and repox t h e ~ e  
some of the results The method is found to produce over short stretches physically 
meaningful conformations m each example, some of whlch almost fully duphcated the 
real structure of the local sequence corresponding to the fragment Conformations 
which had no resemblance to the X-ray topology were also produced As mentioned 
earher we present these results not with the objective of uniquely Identifying any 
pdrticular structural motif but to dlustrate that the algorithm provides a slmple 
and systematic strategy for a geometric search of conformations that an ammo acrd 
sequence may adopt The program glves no direct lndlcation of the actual structure 
but 1s presented here as an useful computational ald in ~ t s  selection 
Case study -- Enkephalins 
The enkephalins are pentapeptldes wlth morphine like actwity and blnd to the same 
receptor sites as do the oplates We present here some of the backbone structures 
which are obtained by the application of the algorithm to [Leu5]-enkephalin The 
algorithm p~ oduces 126 fragments, a I easonably small number, cons~dering a related 
automated exerclse recently proposed for modelllng backbones of loops ( 5 to 11 ammo 
acrd long ) uslng a 4 ,+I, $J , dimer database typically produced 10,000 to 50,000 
models to be considered ( Sudarsanarn et al 1995 ) The ensemble of conformations 
simulated for enkephalin includes, besides near X-ray structure backbone conforma- 
tions several other sterically allowed novel conformations whlch we believe could be 
taken advantage of in understanding structural similarities wlth the opiates (Figures 
Case study *- Mel i t tm  
Melittin is 26 residue long polypeptide and is the main component of the honey bee 
( Ap~s Mcll~fc~~ A ) vcnom The ajq)liccltion OW dgor~thrn generates cl t ~ t c ~ l  of 1678 
fragments of various sizes and 72 of them are 26 residues long We do not to make 
here a comprehensive discussion of these structures but highlight a sampling of those 
conformations which underlines the capability of the algorithm for producing real 
structures There are large fragments where the calculated models of Melittin show a 
fair degree of accuracy m t h  respect to  the crystal structure over the entire length For 
example in fragment 20 which contains all the 26 amino acids, the generated model is 
close to the X-lay structure except for a mismatch at  two residues, GLY 12 and LEU 
13 (Figures 2 10-2 17) In this region, the model is extended instead of being compact 
as in a helix The overall shape of the simulated molecule however resembles the 
or~ginal stl~icture closely as seen in Figure 2 10 which shows the fragment 20 and the 
X-ray structure side by side The generated model, as revealed by DSSP ( Definition 
of Secondary Structure of Proteins, Kabsch and Sander 1983 ), has all the standard 
H-bonds internally, characteristic of the a! helix except a t  the mismatch region ( GLY 
12 and LEU 13 ) But what makes such structures particularly interesting is the fact 
they are derived without alignment of the peptide segment with related sequences 
and their X-ray structures The geometries of the doublets used in our computer 
modelling, as mentioned earlier come from widely different protein structures (Table 
2 10) 
Case s tudy  - Avian p a n c r e a t ~ c  p o l y p e p t ~ d e  
The secondary structure assignment for the ppt molecule as determined from the X- 
ray structure using DSSP is given in Table 2 14 We observe that the residues, 1-9 
coil, 10-11 turn, 14-31 helix and 32-33 turn We present here two fragments ( fragment 
3 dnd 485 ) generated by the algorithm which together span 28 out of 36 residues 
present In the primary sequence Fragment 485 (19 amino actd long) in part~cular 
shows a very close correspondence with the X-ray structure as can be seen from the 
c$ , 3 values (Tables 2 14,2 16, and 2 17) of the X-ray structures and those generated 
by the algor~thm for the fragments (Figures 2 21-2 25) 
Case study - Glutaredoxin 
The next example we consider is pdblaba, which is an electron transport protein 
and has 87 residues The secondary structure assignment for the laba molecule as 
determined using DSSP is pretty long, however in short, the protein has three hel~cal 
regions, v2z spanning residues 15 - 26, 45 - 55 and residues 79 - 85, turn regions 9 
- 11, 27-28, 40-41, 61-62 and 71-72, sheet regons 2 - 6, 31 - 35, 67 - 69 and 75 - 77 
The rest are treated as random coils 
We describe a few of the smaller fragments (w 10 residues) generated by the algorithm 
for these reglons w ~ t h  r m s d less than 2A These fragments contain some of the amino 
acid sequences implicated as turn and cod regions As can be seen from the diagrams 
some of the coils and turns are represented very well by their models ( 5 1A Figures 
2 29-2 32) 
The algorithm In chapter 2 descr~bes a method for generating plaus~ble three- dimen- 
s~onal structural alternatives for a polypeptide sequence start~ng from the geometrtes 
of the component doublet units Some of the best looking models generated in a few 
test cases have been described In addition to  this, the algorithm produces in each 
test case a large number of smaller fragments N 5-6 residues long The stat~stical 
approach desc~ibed In chapter 3 grew of our attempt to understand the meanlng of 
these smaller fragments which usually resembled one of the standard secondary struc- 
tural elements a! , p and coil However, it was difficult to dec~de regarding their true 
behav~our by mere visual inspection What we do here is to breakdown the given 
ammo m d  sequence into 5-residue windows and generate all possible structures for 
each window using the algorithm described in chapter 2 Each computed model is 
supelposed on the geometries of ideal a -helix and P -strand structures and the 
r m s d values in the two cases are computed We make use of these deviat~ons from 
the ideal geometry to assess how close the computed fragment is to a! helix and 
strand structures feasib~lity of application of the method in the context of sec- 
ondary structure predictions to several proteins is discussed Admittedly the method 
'I 
has ltmited application at present but it seems to contain the rudiments of a posstble 
new approach towards secondary structure prediction The major focus of the them 
is the algorithm given in chapter 2 and chapter 3 is intended as a completion of the 
discussion of the output of the algorithm presented tn chapter 2 
Appendices 
Appendices include general principles of notatlon ( IUPAC-TUB 1971 ), d~scusslon on 
rotation matrix, calculation of Cartes~an coordinates of the pept~de backbone using 
the backbone torsion angles ( c j  , $ , w ), and superposition of molecules using 
quaternion algebra 
All the programs used in this analysis are written in C programming language and 
are tested on DEC alpha 3000/400 AXP and Tndigo2-R4400 workstations 
Colour diagrams, ball and stick and ribbon models are drawn uslng TnslghtTI (BIOSYM 
Software Blosym Technologies, Inc , INSIGHT11 Software Sulte, 9685 Scranton 
Road, San D~ego, CA 92121-2777 ) 
The plots were drawn using COPLOT, CoHort Sodtware, Berkeley, CA 94701 U S A 
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